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0. Introduction 
The following rules are an attempt to describe the morphophonemic changes in the verb 

stems and noun stems of Suruí.1 Both verbs and possessed nouns seem to follow the same pattern 
of changes. Unless otherwise specified, the changes are made at the same point of articulation. 
The changes shown for the 2nd person plural are the same for the 1st person plural exclusive, 
which is not mentioned in the rules. The 1st person plural referred to in the rules is the 1st person 
plural inclusive. 

In all the rules the description left of the arrow refers to the lst person singular form. 

1. Rules: 
1. vl. stop  vd. nasal in 1st pers. pl.2 

Examples:3 
 o'kaa  pa'ŋaa 
 'I go.'  'We go.' 
    

 o'kεrε  pa'ŋεrε 
 'I sleep.'  'We sleep.' 
    

 o'pake  pa'make 
 'I wake up.'  'We wake up.' 
    

 o'pi  pa'mi 
 'I am afraid.'  'We are afraid.' 
 

2. vl. dental stop  vd. nasal in 1st pers. pl. 
   vl. alveo-palatal affricate in 2nd pl. 

Examples: 
 o'tagõ  pa'nagõ 
 'I am tired.'  'We are tired.' 
   mai'čagõ 
   'You(pl.) are tired.' 
    

 o'tãrã  pa'nãrã 
 'I am angry.'  'We are angry.' 
   mei'čãrã 
   'You(pl.) are angry.' 
    

 o'tawaa  pa'nawaa 
 'I am getting well.'  'We are getting well.'  
   mei'čawaa 
   'You(pl.) are getting well.' 
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3. vl. fricative  vd. lateral in 1st pers. pl. 
   vl. grooved fricative in 2nd pl. 

Examples: 
 o'θitε   pa'litε  
 'I sweat.'  'We sweat.' 
   mei'sitε  
   'You(pl.) sweat.' 
    

 o'θõ'nĩ  pai’lõ'nĩ 
 'I am lost.'  'We are lost.' 
   mei'sõ'nĩ 
   'You(pl.) are lost.' 
    

 o'θa'batε   pa'la'batε  
 'I run.'  'We run.' 
   mei'sa'batε  
   'You(pl.) run.' 
 

4. vd. bilabial or velar nasal  vl. stop in 3rd sing., 2nd pl., 3rd pl. 

Examples: 
 'oma'raba  'sipa'raba 
 'my throat'  'his throat' 
   'mei'paraba 
   'your(pl.) throats' 
   'tapa'raba  
   'their throats' 
    

 o'miipε  'si'piipε 
 'my foot'  'his foot' 
   'mei'piipε 
   'your(pl.) feet' 
   ta'piipε 
   'their feet' 
    

 o'ŋo  'siko 
 'my mouth'  'his mouth' 
   mei'ko 
   'your mouths' 
   'tako 
   'their mouths' 
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 o'ŋarmẽĩ  si'karmẽĩ 
 'my brother'  'his brother' 
   'mei'karmẽĩ 
   'your(pl.) brother' 
   'ta'karmẽĩ' 
   'their brother' 
 

5. vd. dental nasal  vl. stop in 3rd sing., 3rd pl. 
   vl. alveo-palatal affricate in 2nd pl.  

Examples: 
 o'nãbekot  si'tabekot 
 'my knife'  'his knife' 
   ta'tabekot 
   'their knife' 
   mei'čabekot 
   'your(pl.) knife' 
    

 'oni'ti  'siti'ti 
 'my basket'  'his basket' 
   'tati'ti 
   'their basket' 
   mei'čiti 
   'your(pl.) basket' 
 

6. vd. lateral  vl. grooved fricative in 3rd sing., 2nd pl. 
   vl. dental fricative in 3rd pl.  

Examples: 
 o'lano  mi'sano 
 'my cousin' (parallel)  'his cousin' 
   'mei'sano 
   'your(pl.) cousin' 
   ta'θano 
   'their cousin' 
    

 o'liga  i'siga 
 'I file'  'he files' 
   'mei'siga 
   'you(pl.) file' 
   ta'θiga 
   'they file' 
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 o'lεda  si'sεda 
 'my name'  'his name' 
   'mei'sεda 
   'your(pl.) names' 
   'ta'θεda 
   'their names' 
 

7. labial semi-vowel  palatal semi-vowel in 2nd pl. 

Examples: 
 o'wei  mei'yei 
 'I bathe.'  'You(pl.) bathe.' 
    

 o'waaka  mei'yaaka 
 'I cut myself.'  'You(pl.) cut yourselves.' 
    

 'owε'ba  'meiyε'ba 
 'I am swelling up.'  'You(pl.) are swelling up.' 
 

2. Exceptions: 
1. /m/ remains /m/ 'õmĩã 'my nose' 
  'õmo'ap 'my upper back' 
  o'mo'kãr 'my neck' (back) 
  'oma'pε 'my forehead 
 

2. /n/ remains /n/ o'nara 'my head' 
  oo'notε  'I stand up.' 
 

3. /m/               /y/ in 2nd pl. o'mait mei'yait 

  'my daughter' 'your(pl.) daughter' 
    

  o'mãĩcε  mei'yãĩcε  
  'I am pushed.' 'You(pl.) are pushed.'
    

  o'mãĩmatε  mei'yãĩmatε  
  'I urinate.'  

(women's speech) 
'You(pl.) urinate.'  

    

  'omãã'pea mai'yaa'pea 
  'my stomach' 'your(pl.) stomach' 
 

4. /y/               /s/ in 2nd pl. oyo'kori mei'so'kori 

  'I am tickled.' 'you(pl.) are tickled.' 
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5. /n/               /ñ/ in 2nd pl. o'nεko'sãʔa mei'ñεko'sã$a 

  'my elbow' 'your(pl.) elbews' 
    

  'one'alapap 'meiñe'alapap 
  'my lover' 'your(pl.) lover' 
    

  o'nεpibε mei'ñεpibε 
  'my ear' 'your(pl.) ears' 
    

  o'nei'čayi ̶t 'meiñei'čayi ̶t 
  'my wife' 'your(pl.) wives' 
    

  o'nεpo mei'ñεpo 
  'my arm' 'your(pl.) arms' 
    

  o'nõma mei'ñõma 
'  my breast' 'your(pl.) breasts' 
 

6. /n/               /č/ in 3rd sing. o'nir i'čir 

  'I am hot.' 'He is hot.' 
 

7. /y/               /s/ in 3rd sing., 2nd pl., 3rd pl.  o'yigayeda si'siga'yeda 
  'my spouse' 'his spouse' 
    

   mei'siga'yeda 
   'your(pl.) spouses' 
    

   ta'siga'yeda 
   'their spouses' 
 

8. /l/               /y/ in 3rd sing. only oo'lami'koyεt 'yami'koyεt 
  'my spouse' 'his/her spouse' 
    

  'ola'kaba ya'kaba 
  'my eye' 'his eye' 
 

This rule applies in all compound nouns in which the first morpheme is -la- 'eye' 

  'ola'pεpo ya'pεpo 
  'my lower eyelid' 'his lower eyelid' 
 

In compound verb forms this rule does not apply. 

  'ola'bεε'tota 'ala'bεε'tota 
  'I close my eyes' 'he closes his eyes' 
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FOOTNOTES 
1. The data for this paper were collected from June to September 1973 on the FUNAI 
Post "7 de setembro", located in the southeastern part of the Territory of Rondônia, Brazil, 
40 kilometers north from the Porto Velho-Cuiabá highway settlement Riozinho. 

 This paper is part of a long-term field project being carried out under contracts held 
between the Summer Institute of Linguistics, the Ministry of the Interior, the National Indian 
Foundation (FUNAI), and the National Museum. The main informant was Na'θotera, a young 
man of about 22 years of age. 

 The Suruí Indians were first contacted in June of 1969 at which time they were referred 
to as the Cinta Larga. There was a minimum of 600 Suruí at the time of the first contact. 
Contagious diseases have reduced their number to less than 225. The orthography is based on a 
tentative phonemic analysis (April 1973), which is on file with SIL, FUNAI, and the Museu 
Nacional. The language has been classified as Tupí. 

2. Two stems, at least, seem to fluctuate between allophones of /p/, which are [p] and [p̶̵], 
in 2nd pers. pl. They are: 

 o'mãbokap  'mei'p ̶abokap   
 'my finger'    'your(pl.) fingers' 
   'mei'pabokap   
      

 o'pibεra  mei'p ̶ibεra   
 'I shake in fear.'    'You(pl.) shake in fear.' 
   mei'pibεra   
 
3. All examples are written phonemically except for those with [ε]. It seems likely that [ε] 
and [e] are allophones of /e/ but at this stage it is not a certainty. 


